Based on NCEP/NCAR monthly mean reanalysis data and surface observations of Chinese stations, inter-hemispheric oscillations (IHO) of spring atmospheric mass on an interannual basis in conjunction with the linkage to the synchronous climate over China are studied. Results suggest that the spring IHO exhibits a significant seesaw pattern for air mass at bi-hemispheric mid-high latitudes, with a consistent vertical circulation structure. The EOF decomposition of zonally mean surface pressures without signals of Arctic Oscillation (AO) and Antarctic Oscillation (AAO) indicates that the EOF1 IHO feature is remarkable, with the corresponding time coefficients correlated with the spring IHO index (I IHO ) at 0.93; the spring IHO bears a close relation to the synchronous climate in China, showing the surface pressure, temperature and relative humidity over the country to be in good correlation with I IHO ; the spring duststorms in Qinghai, Gansu, Shaanxi and Inner Mongolia have bearing on IHO. Positive-phase I IHO promotes the strengthening of the Siberian high, during which zonal winds between 60°E and 150°W show a longitudinal teleconnection structure extending from the Arctic to Antarctica, leading to positive westerly wind anomalies over Asia, affecting the spring climate of China.
Introduction
The variations in spatial distribution of air mass (for atmospheric mass in this article) have innegligible impacts on atmospheric circulations [1, 2] due to the multi-time scales of their own [3] [4] [5] . On the other hand, the patterns of anomalous air mass have a range of space scales including regional, hemispheric and trans-hemispheric distributions. With accumulated global data and acquired reanalysis gridded data in recent years, many scientists have begun to study the inter-hemispheric air mass exchange and its influence [4, [6] [7] [8] . Trans-hemispheric circulations experience change due to ENSO, cross-equatorial flow and the associated seasonal adjustment of the associated Hadley cell [9] , leading to the definite exchange in air mass between the hemispheres. Analysis of daily surface pressures reveals that the compensation of air mass does not occur in one hemisphere alone, but possibly extends as far as to the other hemisphere [6] . Carrera and Gyakum discovered the continued loss of northern dry air events at 6-10 day scales [7] , thus revealing the inter-hemispheric exchange of air mass.
In their study of the timeseries of surface pressures, Guan and Yamagata uncovered the oscillation based on redistributed air mass between the hemispheres (called IHO hereinafter) [10] . Just like atmospheric circulations changing at multi-time scales, the IHO has a range of time scales for its variation. In their study of climatology of bihemispheric atmosphere and vapor mass, Lu interannual change of IHO on each season basis, Guan et al. noted that, as the EOF1 mode of surface pressures, spring IHO displays the pattern of anomalous air mass at bi-hemispheric extratropics, stronger in signal than AO and AAO (to be published data). But as more intense low-frequency signals of extratropical atmosphere, AO and AAO make the contribution of 9.9% and 3.1% to the variance of the IHO index [10] , respectively, which have varying-degree impact on different season IHO. Spring is the transition phase between winter and summer monsoons and is also an active season for air mass variation and exchange [3, 5] such that it is necessary to investigate the relationship of the pattern of interannual anomalies of spring air mass to contemporaneous IHO. In the first part of this work, analysis of spring atmospheric mass variations is undertaken, where AO and AAO signals are removed in a way that gives pure IHO signals and the corresponding circulation structures.
China is a vast country under the joint effect of circulations at northern low, middle and high latitudes as well as the southern systems, so that the redistribution of anomalous air mass is bound to produce effects on the weather/ climate of the country. Refs. [7, 8] indicated that for the persistent loss of northern air mass, Southeast Asian pressure surge is the source of dry air mass transported into the Southern Hemisphere. Ref. [12] showed that AAO bears a close relation to the East Asian spring climate and the frequency of Chinese dust storms. In spring as an active season of atmospheric mass exchange, the IHO signal is stronger than AAO, causing anomalous air mass to be redistributed largely at extratropics. There arises a problem whether it affects the climate of China. For this reason, we attempt to find the relationship of spring IHO signal to the Chinese climate in the subsequent part of the article by means of the analysis of correlativity between spring purified IHO and Chinese station data. [13] ), the class-B p s is found to be reliable, through validation of dry air mass conservation [7, 8, 11] . The observations also include 1961-2006 data from 753 surface stations throughout China, which consist of pressure, temperature and relative humidity from 507 stations (left after removing the stations of incomplete data, denoted as solid circles in Fig. 1) , and in the figure, the Tibetan Plateau shows very few stations, leading to the limitation in analysis. Besides, the numbers are given of 1960-2001 days of duststorms from 94 stations over NW China.
Data and method

Data
Method
The primitive IHO index contains information about AO-and AAO-caused hemispheric air mass exchange (Table 1 of Ref. [10] ) such that to extract purified IHO impact (with AO and AAO effects eliminated), the spring p s IHO index (I IHO ) is obtained of p s based on Ref. [10] , which is of the form
where p sNH and p sSH designate, respectively, the areally weighing mean over surface pressure anomalies for the Northern hemisphere (NH) and Southern Hemisphere (SH) and u is the latitude. And the p 
Interannual variation of spring purified IHO
Following the definition given above,p 0 s is calculated to produce spring I IHO timeseries in 1958-2006 ( Fig. 2) , where we notice the significant interannual variability, andp 0 s is marked by a rising trend at 0.3 hPa per decade that passes the 0.99 confidence level (F test). Referring to the I IHO construction expression (1), the trend illustrates that the spring purified IHO brings about inter-hemispheric transport of atmospheric mass from the south to the north on a decadal scale. It is known that global air mass beyond the interannual scale is largely conserved (see Fig. 1(a) of [10] ), leading to the fact that the inter-hemispheric unbalance of thep 0 s - denoted air mass is offset just by interactions between pure AO and AAO for compensation. The change in air-column temperature is accountable for the alteration in surface pressure. Fig. 2 gives the variation in temperature anomalies averaged over 60-90°N and 60-90°S, showing higher rise of temperature in the southern than that in the northern polar region (0.2°C vs 0.1°C/10 years). With a division set in 1980, the preceding temperature increases significantly for both the polar regions, resulting in still greater rise in I IHO and following temperature in the polar regions decreases at first and then increases, showing no perceptible trends, with weaker I IHO ascent compared to that anterior to 1980. The difference in the temperature trend between the polar regions leads to a greater pressure drop in that in the SH than that in the NH polar region, thus resulting in a noticeable rise of I IHO, as shown by Eq. (1) for the I IHO construction.
To investigate the I IHO -associated anomalous air mass distribution and vertical circulation structure, Fig. 3 shows that at positive I IHO , the p s composite field, zonal mean geopotential heights (hgt) as well as zonal winds (u) linearly regressed on I IHO . As shown in Fig. 3(a) , at positive I IHO the zonal distribution of anomalous atmospheric mass exhibits strong locality, with the distribution mainly at bi-hemispheric extratropics, characterized in much the same way as the monthly composite p s pattern [10] , with maximum positive (negative) values in north Europe and the Atlantic Ocean north of 30°N (the southern polar region south of 60°S as a band), the latter maybe associated with the polar vortex-similar atmospheric center of action or the quasi-stationary circulation system. Across the equator, through meridional circulation and cross-equatorial flow transfer, the air mass is piled up at northern (southern) hemispheric extratropics. Also, Fig. 3(b) presents that ght obtained from the regression on I IHO displays greater positive and negative large value centers of anomalous air mass at bi-hemispheric extratropics, most likely related to zonal mean wind perturbation-generated change in Coriolis force longitudinally, thereby modifying the pressure gradient to make the IHO high variance regions concentrated at extratropical latitudes. Meanwhile, at 200 hPa from the northern tropics to 60°S, there emerges another larger area of positive anomalies, possibly associated with inter-hemispheric air mass transfer at higher levels. In association with this, in the regressed zonal wind field high-value areas of anomalies appear in stronger ght gradients in the lower stratosphere at bi-hemispheric extratropics, and due to the conservation of angular momentum, the areas of contrary anomalous zonal winds are seen at bi-hemispheric middlelower latitudes. Table 2 and Fig. 4 present corresponding results of the first three EOF modes ofp 0 s , indicating that EOF1 R 1 is displayed dominantly as the IHO pattern, whose time coefficient is correlated with I IHO at 0.93, with R 1 making 40% contribution to total variance in agreement with that of the composite p s field mentioned earlier (Fig. 3(a) ). R 1 shows that zonal mean mass anomalies oscillating greatly are still concentrated at bi-hemispheric extratropics, with the time coefficients in intimate relation to I IHO , displaying a significant rising trend, and the correlation coefficient is higher than that between I IHO and the time coefficient of p s containing AO and AAO signals, implying the necessity to eliminate AO and AAO signals. R 2 and R 3 (not shown) keep less information on IHO compared to R 1 , as exhibited by their lower correlation coefficients to I IHO (failing to reach a level of significance test), resulting in a much lower variance contribution rate in comparison with R 1 .
Linkage of spring purified IHO signal to the simultaneous climate in China
Atmospheric mass IHO affects its redistribution at a range of time scales [10, 11] . Fig. 5 presents the simultaneous correlation coefficients between I IHO and p 0 s globally, indicating that the areas remarkably influenced by the spring IHO are distributed widely, with the principal high-value regions in Eurasia, the Atlantic and south of 60°S. It is noteworthy that markedly correlated zones that are significant at the 99% level cover most of China, thereby showing the close relation with the air mass in spring of China. Fig. 6 gives the distribution of correlation coefficients between I IHO and detrended station observations, showing the index to be positively correlated to station pressure and relative humidity over much of China, with anti-correlative zones mainly in the neighborhood of the Tibetan Plateau, illustrating the plateau climate disparity from the neighboring counterpart [14] . But the distribution of I IHO -correlated temperature is opposite to the case of station pressure and relative humidity, similar to the reduced areas hit by the cold wave [15] . Fig. 6(a) shows that the zones of positive correlation between station pressure and I IHO are largely in eastern China, in broad concord with what is given in Fig. 5 at a lowered significance level due to the fact that ground pressure differs in height from station equivalents as well as possible errors in assimilations. Fig. 6(b) depicts the perceptible negative correlativity between surface temperature and spring I IHO over much of China, with the population correlation coefficient reaching À0.45 at the 99% confidence level from the t test, demonstrating the intimate relationship between surface thermal forcing and IHO in spring, and the temperature-I IHO -negative correlativity zones which correspond to surface pressure-I IHOpositive correlation areas, in conformity with the principle of the pressure altering thermal condition, implying the correspondence of low temperature to high pressure regions [16] and vice versa. Besides, there are zones of significantly positive correlation between surface humidity fields and I IHO in spring over the mid-lower Yangtze valley (Fig. 6(c) ), maybe related to IHO-caused by anomalous water vapor transfer therein, but there is little or no linkage to the rainfall in China on a synchronous basis.
Spring is the season of frequent duststorms that occur mainly in NW China [17] under the effect of bi-hemisphere atmospheric circulations [18] [19] [20] . Fig. 7(a) gives the correlations of I IHO to the total number of spring duststorm days for each of the 94 stations over NW China, showing the significant correlativity to be in Qinghai, Gansu, Shaanxi and Nei Mongolia as a pattern of -+ -, similar to the pattern of [21] . Lower-level wind direction/speed is crucial to the genesis of dust bowls. The correlation of NCEP surface winds to I IHO is given in Fig. 7(b) , where despite failure to pass the significance test, stronger northwest winds happen around Gansu and Shaanxi, with a bigger difference in wind direction on both sides, in greater harmony with the remarkable correlations in Fig. 7(a) . The IHO effect changes the surface pressures, which determines, to a great extent, the surface winds [22] , and in turn, help the occurrence of duststorm weather in this part of China. Chinese spring climate, typically its surface temperature, has a strong linkage to synchronous IHO. What is the relationship of the spring climate to the IHO-displayed largescale circulation pattern? Hence, the 500-hPa composite difference of zonal winds is given in Fig. 8 , indicating positive west wind anomalies over most of Asia, diverting the Eurasian polar front a bit southward to help cold air strengthen, in correspondence to the negative correlation between spring I IHO and temperature in China (Fig. 6(b) ). Besides, I IHO -related zonal pressures are not distributed evenly, exhibiting stronger locality. Taking together surface pressures of Fig. 3(a) and sea level pressures (SLP, not shown), we see that spring IHO corresponds to a reinforced Siberian high, in favor of strengthening surface cold air, thereby affecting the spring climate of China.
60°E to 150°W zonal winds extending from the North to South Pole display a longitudinal teleconnection structure (Fig. 8) . IHO-caused pile-up of bi-hemisphere extratropical atmospheric mass anomalies produces pressure gradient force meridionally, leading to the bi-hemisphere exchange and compensation of anomalous air mass through teleconnection, thus exerting an effect on the regional climate, which may be a mechanism for the IHO-related climate of China in spring, a situation analogous to that regarding the AAO-associated impact on the spring duststorm climate of the northern part of China [19] . Moreover, another teleconnection path exists from the North Atlantic via the South Atlantic into the South Pole.
Concluding remarks
Based on NCEP/NCAR multi-year monthly mean reanalysis data and station measurements of China, a study is undertaken of the interannual variation in spring purified IHO with its linkage to the synchronous climate of China. Results suggest that (1) by removing AO and AAO signals, a purified I IHO is constructed which exhibits a trend of 0.3 hPa rise per decade; (2) the spring purified IHO displays a seesaw-like distribution of air mass anomalies at bi-hemispheric extratropics, in concord with the vertical circulation structure. EOF analysis of zonally mean surface pressures shows that EOF1 has a significant IHO feature, with the time coefficients correlated with I IHO at 0.93; (3) spring IHO is closely related to the simultaneous Chinese climate, as shown by the rather good correlation of I IHO to surface pressure, temperature and relative humidity across the country, and spring I IHO is linked to the frequency of dust bowls happening in NW China; (4) the positive-phase IHO in spring promotes the strengthening of a Siberian high, and a longitudinal teleconnection structure of the zonal winds in 60°E -150°W extending from the North to South Pole is available, displayed as positive anomalies of westerlies in Asia, exerting an effect on cold air activities over China.
